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Crafty Halloween
Costume Ideas

by Christina D’Adamio ’16
A&E Staff
entertainment
Halloween is upon us and it is
time to sport your favorite costume
and hit the streets for some trickor-treat fun. While many students
spend weeks planning costume
ideas, some of us just do not have
the time. Caught up in the hustle
and bustle of the fall semester,
Halloween seems to creep up on
us. Before we realize it, Halloween
is here, and a costume has yet
to be created; but please, do not
fret, it happens to the best of us.
A memorable Halloween costume
does not have to be complicated;
keeping it simple is often the best
decision when in a time crunch.
The key to looking fabulous
on Halloween is staying stylish
and keeping comfortable. Do
not forget to have a little fun
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though; Halloween is the perfect
occasion to experiment with
different styles, trends, fabric
textures, and patterns. For those
last-minute Halloween costumes,
try to stick to what you own.
Trips to the Halloween store
should be designated for costfriendly accessories to give your
costume an added punch without
the added expense. Start with
your wardrobe! Go through your
closet, mix and match pieces,
and a fashion-forward costume
will appear before you know it.
For a little extra inspiration,
outlined below are five unique
Halloween costume ideas that will
have you out the door in no time.
For those daring girls who want
a little rocker fun this Halloween,
an eighties rocker chick is a great
costume idea. To achieve this
look, layer a bunch of colorful
tutus with a crop top tank.
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Common Application Adversely A Look Inside PC’s Business
Impacts Admissions at PC
Studies Certificate Program
by Kathleen Sullivan ’14
News Editor
campus events
The perfect storm is brewing
in college admissions offices all
over the country as the Nov. 1
Early Action deadline approaches
and admissions officers wait with
bated breath to see if they will be
able to finally begin reviewing
applications. The latest Common
Application online system has
been plagued with technical
issues since it went live on Aug. 1.
There
are
currently
516
member schools for the Common
Application, and the program has
been re-launched four times in
1998, 2001, 2007, and 2013. The
paper version of the Common App
was also retired this year, as many
schools have switched or are in the
process of switching to paperless
systems for reviewing applications.
One of those many schools was

Providence College. Raul Fonts,
Dean of Admission and Financial
Aid, explained that 2012-2013 was
the last year PC was accepting paper
applications. They had contracted
with Cament Perceptive Hardware
to create a system with Imagenow,
a program that would allow them
to view and read applications
in the office or anywhere from a
laptop. “We designed it, set it up,
and tested it, but we don’t have
the ability to bring files from
the ‘cloud’ that is holding [the
applications] into our system.”
Font explained that shortly
after the new program went live,
“it began an onslaught of issues
across the board.” Students have
been having submission problems,
the issuance of fees has been
incorrect, counselors are having
problems submitting transcripts,
letters
of
recommendation,
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by Ray Oliverio ’15
News Writer
campus events
The Providence College Business
Studies
Program,
headed
by
Professor Ann Kelley, originated
in 1983 as a way to offer students
a window into the ever-expanding
corporate world. Last year, the
PC School of Business became an
accredited AACSB (Association
to Advance Collegiate Schools of
Business)
International
School,
joining the ranks of other prestigious
colleges and universities including
Clemson University, Boston College,
and Georgetown University. This
award is a testament to the hard
work and dedication the professors
in the School of Business have
made for the PC community.
The Business Studies Program
affords students the opportunity to
receive a well-rounded liberal arts
background and study business
courses that apply to everyday
situations. Students who participate
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How does pop
culture influence
Halloween
costumes?

Casey Lynch ’14 illustrates
in color this week!
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in the Business Studies Program must
fulfill eight core criteria in order
to become well-versed in today’s
business culture and environment.
PC students are required to complete
Math 107, Financial Accounting,
Microeconomics, Human Relations,
Managerial
Finance,
Principles
of Marketing, and the senior
capstone
seminar,
Business
Policy and Decision Making 440.
Many graduates have recounted
their pleasurable yet challenging
experiences with the Business Studies
Program. One such PC alum is
Steven Peloquin ’07, who graduated
as a history major with a minor in
business studies during one of the
most devastating economic collapses
the world has ever known. Peloquin
said that the Business Studies
Program gave him a great advantage
in his quest for a job, because
it made him more marketable.
Shortly after his graduation from
the College, Peloquin landed a
position with Amica Mutual Insurance
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Sports
PCI tackles the issue of longterm consequences of head
injuries in football.
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Runners Build PC Community at Friar 5k
by M eaghan Dodson '17
News Staff
CAMPUS EVENTS

On Saturday, October 26 the
fourth annual Friar 5K was held on
the Providence College campus. PC
students, faculty, staff, and alumni,
as well as the general public, were all
invited to walk/run this 3.1 mile course.
At 10 a.m. all of the participants
gathered behind Harkins Flail to begin
the race.The contestants embarked on
a route that took them through the
streets of the Elmhurst neighborhood
before looping back to Harkins. Many
of the racers sported team T-shirts that
marked their allegiances to various
groups such as the "Raymond Hall
Girls" and the "SCE Superstars."
Abby Johnston '17 signed up for the
event with her fellow runners from the
PC Running Club. The club's weekly
runs helped its members get in shape
for the 5K and also helped Johnston
train for the half marathon that she had
recently completed in New York City.
Johnston affirms, "The Friar 5K was a
great way to celebrate school spirit. It
was so much fun to run with the PC
Running Club and even cheering each
other up 'Heartbreak Hill.'"
Immediately following the race
was a plethora of activities held at
the "Friar Fanfest" on Slavin Lawn.
Friars of all ages had the opportunity
to indulge in some post-race snacks,
peruse the various booths, climb a
blow-up rock wall, and compete in an
inflatable obstacle course. Tours were
also staggered throughout the day

to show off the Ruane Center for the
Humanities and other new features on
PC's ever-expanding campus.
All proceeds from the event went to
support the PC Fund. This annual fund
puts all donations into immediate and
effective use by applying them towards
wherever they are most needed in
order to ensure the continuance of
the College's commitment to the
Dominican tradition and a liberal arts
education.
In addition to being a means by
which one can actively support PC,
the Friar 5K also gave many alumni
a chance to reconnect with both their
friends and their alma mater. The
children of many of the alumni were
also in attendance as their parents
sought to establish their statuses as
potential future Friars from an early
age.
Jennifer Catalanotto '05 traveled all
the way from Long Island to attend the
day's festivities, and affirmed the role
that PC has played and continues to
play in her life, saying, "PC has changed
my life for the better in many ways. I
learned how to maintain a strong work
ethic and the importance of faith in
balancing all of life's demands. The
friendships I formed during my four
years at PC are ones that I couldn't
imagine living without. The Friar
5K was the perfect chance for us to
reminisce, admire the improvements
made, and reconnect with our fellow
Friars." Now an elementary school
teacher on Long Island, Catalanotto
exclaims, "Nothing makes me happier
than when my former students go on
to become PC students!"
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Runners pass by Harkins Hall as they begin their 3.1 mile race through the neighborhood.

Top Male Finishers and
Times

Top Female Finishers and
Times

1. Akash Chougule (17:03)

1. Trish Hillary (18:52)

2. Edward Jennings (17:06)

2. Clare Carroll (19:41)

3. Liam Sullivan (17:10)

3. Evelyn Fortino (20:04)

4. Emmett Coughlin (17:11)

4. Deanna Karam (20:15)

5. Seann Mulcahy (17:23)

5. Cara Harrison (20:28)

New Vice President for Institutional Advancement
by Kathleen M cGinty '16
Asst. News Editor
ADMINISTRATION

Providence College recently welcomed
Gregory T. Waldron to campus as the
new senior vice president of the Office
of Institutional Advancement. Although
Waldron, who previously served as
Connecticut College's vice president
for the Office of College Advancement,
arrived just over two weeks ago, he
eagerly looks forward to serving the
College community.
"I'm
extremely excited about
the possibilities of what we can do
together," he said. While Waldron
may feel this way now, his convictions
were not nearly as strong last May
when he received a phone call from a
search firm working with the College,
inviting him to consider the senior vice
president position.
After working at Connecticut
College for nine years, and setting up
camp with his wife and three kids in
Connecticut, Waldron stated he was
"professionally satisfied" and "pretty
established" in his life, adding that the
timing seemed less than ideal for him
and his family to uproot to Providence
College. Yet a two-hour meeting with
Father Brian Shanley, O.P., president of
the College, transformed his thinking.

"That conversation opened me
up to...being more open-minded,"
Waldron said. As a graduate of Boston
College High School, an all-boys,
Catholic school in Massachusetts,
the Catholic identity of PC intrigued
Waldron. "I was hooked by the school.
I became excited in being involved in
an institution that aligned with my
personal values."
While Waldron admits that he feels
as though he has returned to his college
years as he walks to campus from his
nearby home and dines in Ray with
his two sons, his duties as senior vice
president of the Office of Institutional
Advancement suggest otherwise.
"I'm responsible to and for a team
of about 50 people," Waldron said.
He oversees advancement and alumni
relations, manages administrative staff
and frontline fundraisers, and meets
with individual alumni, parents, and
friends of the College. He also oversees
the execution of the $140 million
campaign, a comprehensive campaign
designed to provide the funds needed
to finance projects such as the new
school of business building and the
College's approximate $200 million
endowment, which generates about
four percent draw each year to help
fund PC's operating budget.
Ultimately,
Waldron and the
Office of Institutional Advancement

endeavor to raise funds for the College
through personal outreach as well
as sponsoring campus, regional, and
fundraising events, the proceeds
of which go towards areas such as
financial aid and faculty salaries.
"Our office is responsible for the
College's outreach to alumni, parents,
and friends of the College," he said.
Yet Waldron wanted the community
to know that the office has a higher
purpose than just merely raising
money.

"Fundraising is not a dirty word,"
Waldron asserted. "This office is
committed to making sure this
community has enough funds to
underwrite experiences...to make sure
Providence College has the resources
necessary to continue what it's been
doing for nearly 100 years - changing
lives. Asking people to invest in that...
is very different than a transaction of
'will you give.'"

Fast Facts
Hometown: Waltham/Watertown,
Mass, area
High School: Boston College High
School in Boston, Mass.
College: Wesleyan University in
Middletown, Conn.
Past Experience: Vice president for
College Advancement at Connecticut
College
Role at PC: Oversees advancement
and alumni relations and serves as a
member of the President's Cabinet
PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.PROVIDENCE.EDU
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Major British Storm

by Ray Oliverio '15
News Staff

Britain, France, Germany, and the Netherlands experienced a devastating
and powerful storm on Monday, October 28, 2013, which traveled
through the English Channel and up the western coast of Europe. Fifteen
deaths have been reported thus far, as weather forecasters claimed it
was one of the most powerful storms to strike that part of the globe in
years. The Isle of Wight, an island in the southern region of the United
Kingdom, suffered wind gusts of up to 99 miles per hour. Mainland
Britain was affected severely with 80 mph gusts of wind, followed by
massive flooding and power outages of over 270,000 homes. Heathrow
Airport, Europe's busiest airport, cancelled nearly 130 flights, while a
building crane collapsed in central London near the prime minister's
office. Homes in northwestern France suffered power failure and flooding
while Dutch citizens were advised not to ride their bikes, the preferred
method of transportation in the Netherlands, due to abnormally strong
bursts of wind.

Largest Wave Ever Surfed
Luxury Bishop
Pope Francis recently suspended Bishop Franz-Peter Tebartz-van Elst from
the Diocese of Limburg, Germany for spending $42 million on a brand
new bishop complex. The residence reportedly cost six times more than
originally planned, and includes a private chapel. German media outlets
have referred to Bishop Franz-Peter as the "luxury bishop," or "bishop
of bling." The Vatican released a statement in which it claimed Tebartzvan Elst "could no longer exercise his episcopal ministry." According to
Reuters, the bishop apologized for any "carelessness or misjudgment,"
however he does not believe he committed any wrongdoing. German
Catholics are especially angered over this discovery, since they are
required to pay an annual tax to the German church, which generates
billions of dollars in revenue. After the Pope reached his decision, he
appointed the Rev. Wolfgang Roesch to head the Diocese of Limburg,
and explained in clear terms to all bishops that he expects them to live
simply and humbly.

Qatar Neglects Israeli Flag
Organizers of the Swimming World Cup, which took place on Sunday,
October 27,2013 in Doha, Qatar, have been reprimanded after they refused
to broadcast the Israeli flag on television and certain events. The Israeli
flag, which contains the Star of David, was displayed either as a white flag,
or the letters "IRS" in place of the country's full name, Israel. In addition
to the absence of the flag on television, it was not present at the athletic
venue in Doha. Yoel Rozbozov, an Israeli politician, claimed the treatment
of the Israeli swimmers and delegates was "shameful to all participants."
Rozbozov plans to file a formal complaint with the International Swimming
Federation and the International Olympic Committee.

Brazilian surfer Carlos Burle may have set the world record for the largest
wave ever surfed at Praia do Norte, a small Portuguese fishing village on
the Atlantic Coast, on October 28,2013. Surf experts and witnesses estimate
the wave measured 100 feet, a significant increase from the former record
holder, Garret McNamara, a Hawaiian surfer, who rode a 78 foot wave
at the same location in November 2011. Maya Gabeira, a Brazilian surfer
and friend of Burle, severely fractured her ankle and almost drowned
this past Tuesday when she attempted to catch a wave. She was treated
at a local hospital for her injuries. When Burle commented on his record
setting ride, he told Surfer Today, "It was luck. We never know when we
will be catching the wave. I still hadn't surfed any wave and everyone had
already had their rides. Maya almost died. For me it was a big adrenaline
moment to get back there after what happened."

Norwegian Security Not Successful
Marie Benedicte Bjoerland, the head of the Norwegian security service
PST, told The Associated Press that three years ago, her agents attempted
to prevent Hassan Abdi Dhuhulow, a Somali Muslim who sought refuge
in Norway, from joining al-Shabab, a Muslim extremist group. Hassan
was one of four initial attackers who laid siege to the Westgate mall and
executed shoppers in Nairobi, Kenya on September 21, 2013. At PST
headquarters in Oslo, Bjoernland claimed, "We had several talks with
him ... before he left Norway more than three years ago, obviously we
didn't succeed, but there was quite an effort put into the preventive side
of this." Though Norwegian security services know citizens travel to fight
in foreign conflicts, there are no laws which prohibit the government
from stopping the combatants. Norwegian authorities have joined with
many world leaders to call on parents, friends, and religious leaders to
thwart the growing number of radicalized religious extremists.

Common:TroubleAhead the COMMON
APPLICATION

Continued from front page

and other forms, and the Common
App organization has been working to
fix the issues piece by piece.
The system crashed on Oct. 15,
one of the first early action/decision
deadlines, as it could not handle the
volume of activity. A number of local
and national news sources reported on
the crash, and Font added, "That raised
a huge red flag." If the system could
not handle the volume of students
submitting applications that early,
how would they handle it on Nov. 1?
Font said that this is terrifying for
everyone, from students, parents, and
counselors to admissions officers. "The
problem on our end is that we know
we have around 2,300 applications
submitted so far this year, but we
cannot read any of those applications
currently."
Another college application program,
Universal College Application, has
taken this opportunity to prey on
Common App members that are having
trouble. A few well known colleges
have made the switch in the face of the
system's problems, like Trinity College
and Princeton University. Font noted
that Universal App has been calling
and emailing them as well, but "Our
system is set up with Common App. We
couldn't switch even if we wanted to."
Font explained that for a normal
year, PC will receive about 4,825
applications for Early Action, and
last Friday they made the decision to
extend the deadline to Nov. 8; other
colleges have done the same, "hoping
that it would spread the deadlines out
a little bit, as we don't know what to

expect." He mentioned how last year
the college extended the deadline due
to Hurricane Sandy and everything
worked out, but the admissions office
is facing a whole new beast this year.
"Last night was a huge problem, and
we fear that tomorrow night into Nov.
1 the system will get flooded again. We
don't know what's going to happen."
In the midst of all these problems,
Font did mention, "We did get a bit of
good news today. We weren't receiving
any files, but today we got files and can
load them into banner, which is the
database that holds information about
students."
He went on to explain, "We know
we have apps, we just can't get images.
That's where most schools are having
problems."
The admissions office has "basically
circled Nov. 11" as the last possible
day to start reading applications. Font
said that there is pressure for PC and
schools of similar competitive tier to
send out early action decisions the
week prior to Christmas.
Font explained, "If we are not
reading by that date, we need to
seriously consider pushing back
release date to Jan. 1. If all [schools]
do it, it's not a problem, but otherwise
we are going to be at a competitive
disadvantage."

PHOTO COURTESY OF WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/COMMONAPP

The Common Application Facebook page provides daily updates to students and parents.
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Late N ight M adness 2013
by Kathleen Sullivan '14

News Editor
C A M P U S EVENTS

Mullaney Gymnasium was packed
to capacity for Late Night Madness
on Friday, October 25. The room
was full of students, staff members,
and participants from every group
involved. Student Congress donned
blue T-shirts with a Superman design
on them, PCTV members were in neon,
all set up to live stream the event, and
all other students were showing their
school spirit by wearing black, white,
and gray.
At 8 p.m. the lights in Mullaney
dimmed, and Men's Basketball Head
Coach Ed Cooley came on the TV
screens, telling everyone to get on
their feet. The stands erupted with
applause when the special guest, Nick
Cannon, took to the stage to introduce
the players.
He began by introducing the
Women's Basketball Team and
coaching staff, and paused with the
audience to watch the video created
for the men's team. Cannon then
introduced each player, who entered
the court wearing a specific superhero
costume. Each player danced around
to his own theme song while a horde
of photographers and video cameras
caught his every dance move.
Coach Cooley sported a black sweat
suit and red cape, greeted the audience,
and introduced the rest of the coaching
staff. He stated, "We always talk about
family, and we are going to add
Nick to our Friar family." He then

presented Cannon with a personalized
Providence basketball jersey.
For the dunk contest, Cooley joked
with the players and told them that
the one rule was, "If you miss, go play
for someone else." Brandon Austin '17
was the winner of the contest, causing
a standing ovation from all in the
audience.
Linda Hasbrouck, a cashier from
Alumni Hall, attended her first
Madness this year after working at
PC for 14 years. She had a great time
dancing along with the students,
saying, "I love the children here, I yell
at them, have fun with them, hug them,
kiss them, I love that connection with
the students. This year I said, that's it,
I'm coming upstairs!"
The entertainment continued with
dances from Dance Company, the
Motherland Dance Group, Dance
Club, and the "reigning champions,"
BMSA. As the dances ended, Cannon
invited students down onto the court
for a dance party.
Late Night Madness was revamped
this year, and changes included
coverage by the Fox Sports channel
and having Cannon host and DJ the
event. Devan Horahan '14 stated,
"Madness was really cool. It was
nice to see something other than the
basketball players just dribble around
for an hour. I loved the Halloween
costumes!"
In addition, students now needed
to acquire a bracelet in order to attend.
Basketball season ticket holders and
participants in the dances were able
to pick up their priority bracelets on
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon

Move forward with world-class
graduate programs at Boston’s
public research university offering:

in Schneider Arena. The rest of the
students who wished to attend picked
their bracelets up on Thursday night.
The doors to Schneider did not open
until 9 p.m., but students began lining
up outside the arena at 5:30 p.m. to
ensure they would get a bracelet before
they ran out.
On Friday afternoon, there was
a Friar Hockey Tailgate sponsored
by Student Affairs in the parking lot
behind the tennis courts that included

free food and a beer garden for
students with proper ID. The first 1,000
students that came received student
section tickets to the men's hockey
game against Miami. The hockey team
went on to win the game in overtime
that evening.
For the students who were not able
to make it into Madness, McPhail's and
Student Affairs hosted a Tip-Off Party
with food, raffles, a live stream of Late
Night Madness, and a dance party.

SAADIA AHMAD ’14 /THE COWL

Students cheer on the performers and show their school spirit at Late Night Madness.

Congress Updates
by Elizabeth Nako '15

News Staff
S TU D E N T CONGRESS

■ The first doctoral
program in
Green Chemistry
■ Among the top three
Nursing programs in
New England
■ Nationally-acclaimed
MBA, Clinical Psychology,
Rehabilitation
Counseling,
Gerontology, and
Public Affairs programs
■ 8 0 + doctoral,
master’s, and
certificate programs
■ The opening of the
Integrated Sciences
Complex next year

Graduate Studies
Showcase 2013
Wednesday, November 13
4-7:30 p.m.
Register today.
w w w .um b.edu/gradshowcase

This week's Student Congress meeting was live streamed by
PCTV.
Student Congress thanked all of its members for the success of
Late Night Madness and especially Outreach's hard work at the
annual Pumpkin Fest, which were both held last weekend.
The Class of 2014 is looking forward to their upcoming "214
Nights" Senior Formal that will take place on Friday, November
22. The semi-formal will be "Roaring 20s"/ Great Gatsby themed.
The Class of 2015 is still working on looking at the problems with
PC-Secure. They are trying to fix PC-Secure by looking at each
building and then identifying what the problem is.
The Class of 2017 will start their class apparel sale this weekend at
Freshman Family Weekend.
President Rev. Brian Shanley, O.P. spoke to Student Congress
to answer any questions they might have regarding changes
anticipated on campus.
Student Congress had an open forum discussing the piece of
legislation SCSP 64-01 Academic Calendar Recommendation to
add five days to the school calendar year. Members of Student
Congress then took a vote and the vote did not pass.
The piece of legislation SCA 64-01 Submission of Exec Boards by
Clubs and Organizations, which said all clubs on campus would
present their executive board for the following school year to
Student Congress in the spring, was voted on and passed.
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Dirigo Students Help Young Leaders Grow
PHOTO COURTESY OF MICHELLE GRUPINSKI

by Jackie McCarthy '14
News Staff
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

On Sunday, October 20, six
members of Providence College's
Dirigo Leadership Honor Society
traveled to Hyannis, Mass, for a
volunteer opportunity and leadership
retreat. Dirigo is a Leadership Honor
Society whose 14 members represent
student leaders across PC's various
clubs, organizations, and athletics. The
meaning of the Latin word "dirigo" is
"to lead" or "to guide," and the goals
of the Society reflect this translation.
The members of Dirigo intend to
share their leadership knowledge,
grow personally as student leaders,
and plan leadership events during the
school year.
Six of the 14 Dirigo members
involved in this volunteer opportunity
were
Dana
Shepherd,
Meagan
Sullivan,
Dave
O'Connor,
Eleni
Stefanatos, Giana Quinterno, and
Lauren O'Loughlin, all from the Class
of 2014. These PC students engaged
with the students at Pope John Paul
II High School, otherwise known as
PJPII, in Hyannis, Mass., teaching them
leadership skills. The day included
peer leadership such as public
speaking, professionalism, and peer
mentoring. The PC students also held
a question and answer session with the
high school students about what life is
like for them in college and how they
ended up where they are today.
Dirigo's involvement at PJPII High
School was the result of Emily Pierson

'09 reaching out to her alma mater
for assistance on creating a fun and
engaging program for her students.
Pierson is a full-time faculty member
at PJPII, a position she achieved
through the PACT Program. The PACT
Program, or the Providence Alliance
for Catholic Teachers, places PC
education majors in Catholic schools
throughout New England to help them
work and study toward achieving their
Master of Education degrees.
Pierson contacted Leslie Heller,
Dirigo's advisor and associate director
in the SAIL Office, to get the ball rolling.
Once the right contacts were made
and the PC students volunteered their
time, they began planning. Michelle
Grupinski '12, a graduate assistant
in the SAIL Office who traveled to
Hyannis with the Dirigo Society,
described the program as "completely
student-run."
Pierson provided the skills she
wanted the program to address, and
the Dirigo Society members set to work
in creating the Leadership Workshop
for the day. Grupinski said, "I didn't
have to do much for them because
they planned it all themselves. [The
members of Dirigo] are absolutely
phenomenal."
The program at Pope John Paul
II High School was a success, and
there is hope of establishing it as an
annual event. Information regarding
application process for the Dirigo
Leadership Honor Society will be
released some time in November for
interested juniors.

Left to right: Dave O’Connor ’14, Eleni Stefanatos ’14, Meagan Sullivan ’14, and Lauren O’Loughlin
’14. Absent from photo: Giana Quinterno ’14 and Dana Shepard '14.

Key Qualifications for Membership in Dirigo:
Proven leadership involvement and participation in college-sponsored activities
through tenure
Assumed leadership responsibility in one or more organizations or offices on
campus
Demonstrated a commitment to the core values stated in the College's mission
statement

Business: Making Brighter Futures
Continued from front page
Company as a claims supervisor.
Recently, he attended the Providence
College Fall Career Fair as a recruiter
for Amica Insurance. He believes that
the business studies minor renders
a prospect more hirable because the
person is cultured in the humanities
and liberal arts, in addition to a
business background with the acumen
to compete in today's fast-paced and
cutthroat business culture. Alumni do
not only return to PC as recruiters for
companies, but also as teachers.
Professor George Mason '84, a
noted Providence College alum,
returned to teach the capstone for the
Business Studies Program, BSP 440.
He graduated a history major and
continued on to a program at Boston
University for his MBA in finance,
from which he graduated in 1988.
His impressive and assorted resume
includes positions with Merryl-Lynch,
Coastal Corporation—a
Fortune
50 company—the Providence Gas
Company, Director of Policy and
Legislation for Attorney General of
Rhode Island, Patrick Lynch, and
numerous other occupations. He
returned to the College, because he,
like so many others, believes there
is a desire among the alumni to give
back to such a unique and admired
program.
When asked what he believes is
most interesting about the Business
Studies Program, Mason stated, "What
I find most rewarding is having the
opportunity to take the foundation

work that my students have done in
their other courses and fuse it with real
world business applications, and then
see them tie it all together both in class
and more importantly in real life."
The capstone seminar, instructed
by Professor Mason, focuses on the
application of the ideas and theories
learned by students throughout their
years at the College to the current
business environment. He invites high
profile executives, some of whom are
PC alumni, to share their business
skills and practices with current
students. Some of the most notable
guests include managing directors
from Coca-Cola Company, shipping
executives from Maersk, the largest
shipping company in the world, and
vice presidents from Verizon Wireless.
According to Professor Mason,
"The Business Studies Program
provides the student with a twodimensional approach, as opposed to
a one-dim ensional approach given by
other schools." The Business Studies
Program gives students the chance to
focus on business-related topics and
retain a major in an alternative field
of study.
Ann Kelley said, "The Business
Studies Program is a terrific option
for students coming to Providence
College. We have wonderful liberal
arts majors which students can
combine with a generalized minor
in business and truly leave as a well
educated person, often with a job they
are excited to accept."

A Wa lk T o

rem em ber

P C ’S FIRST EVER ALZHEIMERS WALK
Saturday N ovem ber 9 , 2013
Registration 9:30 a.m.
W alk K icks-off 10:00 a.m .
N o Entry C harge, D onations Encouraged
R egister the day o f the w alk at the registration table at 9:00 a.m . or
pick u p registration form s in H ow ley H all, H P M Office, Service
229 o r register online at:
https://alzw alkpc.eventbrite.com /?ref=estw
For more information contact Michelle La France alzwalkpc@gmail.com

Fo llo w us at tw itte r.co m /T h e C o w l
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Put O riginality into Halloween Costumes
PopCulture Holds too Much Influence in the Creative Holiday
by Carolyn Walsh '17
Opinion Staff

SOCIETY
How current is your Halloween
costume this year? Chances are, probably
not very much. With the rise and influence
of social media, it is getting even harder
to find that perfectly trendy costume.
There is no doubt that the most popular
Halloween costumes often directly reflect
pop culture. From important deaths and
scandals, to popular shows and movies,
and even to politics, the influence of
pop culture on what we choose to wear
on Halloween is enormous. In this day
and age, social media can change what's
"hot" and what's "not" in pop culture in
the blink of an eye.
Today, costume ideas can quickly rise
in popularity and then flame out just
like internet memes and other pieces of
viral culture. Social media has created
unnecessary pressure to "beat the pop
culture clock," to be timely and creative
when choosing our Halloween costumes.
In many ways it is taking some of the fun
out of the holiday.
Before social media, Halloween
costumes based on movies and television
shows were always trendy. Some of the
top costumes from the 80s and early
90s included the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, Hulk Hogan, and characters
from The Simpsons. In 1998, Bill Clinton
and Monica Lewinsky costumes were
hot-sellers as the political sex scandal

dominated news and popular media
that year. People were always concerned
with having the most current costume,
but with social media, that concern now
feels increasingly immediate as cultural
consumption moves at warp-speed. If
you've seen your own Halloween
costume on Twitter or Pinterest in
September you know you have to
go back to the drawing board.
When it comes to Halloween
costumes, shouldn't originality
and personality count more than
timeliness? Because people can
take what they watch, read or
hear and spread it like wildfire
to a mass audience, the chance
of the ideal costume being
completely unique and "in
the moment" is virtually
impossible. The truth is,
anyone willing to dress
up and put in the time on
the costume, even if it's
store bought, are willing
to have fun and put
themselves
out
there. That is what
the celebration of
Halloween should
be about.
So
how
current is your
costume?
Maybe
you
shouldn't
really care.

Despite the Challenges Long Distance Relationships Can Work

Separation Can Be a Positive Factor in Relationships
by Brianna Abbott '17
Opinion Staff

CAMPUS
An article about long-distance
relationships—a topic coaxed by friends
both on campus and at home—was
originally meant to be a pessimistic
piece about the difficulties of hopelessly
sticking it out with a person who seemed
a million miles away. Or, at least, that
was the original opinion. It's the opinion
that many people share. Many think the
extra struggle and suffering shouldn't
even be attempted—how likely is it that
you're going to get married to your high
school sweetheart, anyway? Shouldn't
you be more focused on campus life
than the life you left behind?
This pessimistic barrage of downcast
questions would have flooded the pages
of The Cowl, drowning those readers
whose hearts belong on a different
campus. A recent study published in
the Journal o f Communication, however,
completely switched this article around.
According to their most recent research,
distance can actually be a positive thing
in a relationship, causing more desire,
more intimacy, and a connection that
is forced to grow beyond the physical
level.
Sixty-three couples, both in longdistance relationships and close by,
were asked to complete a survey
regarding daily communication with

their partners. Most of the participants
were around the age of 20 (so, college
kids), and the relationships had been
going for nearly two years. Obviously,
the couples that lived closer together
communicated most often, but those in
long-distance relationships, according
to The Huffington Post, "were more likely
to share meaningful feelings than those
who were not." When you see or talk to
someone less, the more likely it is that
you talk about meaningful information.
Spending every waking moment with
a person inevitably leads to talking
about the weather, no matter how much
you have in common. Having things
to catch up on makes the conversation
go smoother and have more relevant
content. It also forces conversation in
general.
For those couples that are more
physically invested than intellectually,
a long-distance, hands-off relationship
forces those who would constantly be
touching each other to actually speak.
Maybe you learn something about the
other person. Maybe you realize that
you actually have nothing to talk
about and have to call it quits. Either
way, that sparse communication
and lack of physical contact test
couples, in a good way, to see if
they are really compatible on that
intellectual level.
The Huffington Post continues,
"They also tended to idealize their
partners' behaviors, leading to a greater

sense of intimacy." If you're away from
someone, you tend to not notice his or
her little quirks and oddities as much.
And, if you do, you find them more
endearing than annoying. A cute little
quirk over Skype could possibly be an
annoying habit if too much time is spent
together. It could also work the other
way around; an annoying habit together
becomes something you miss when your
significant other is gone. Your desire for
them, everything about them, grows
with separation. You don't take the
relationship for granted when you can't
see the other person every day. You tend
to value them more, creating a closer
bond that may not exist if you live right
in the next building.
Don't
take
this
information
without a grain of salt—long-distance
relationships are challenging. Licensed

psychotherapist
Rachel
Sussman
believes that this study leaves out
a certain "loneliness factor" that
people experience in a long-distance
relationship, not to mention other
stressors including jealousy and doubt.
"Mostly what I see is that long distance
relationships can be really stressful,"
Sussman observed.
Despite these added stresses, a
happy, healthy relationship with the
one whom you truly care about is
possible if you are willing to put in the
work. A long-distance relationship is
only for the chosen few, but those few
lucky relationships that do last will
share far more benefits than those who
are luckless enough to live on the same
campus. If it's meant to be, then it's
meant to be and no distance or lack of
distance will change that.
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Media Exploits
Amanda Bynes

Pumpkin Beer
Reigns Supreme

Look Out For
Orange Stickers

Scandalous pictures and insensitive
articles exposing Amanda Bynes's
reckless antics have been circulating
around various media outlets for
months, but have since scaled back
following
the
troubled
starlet's
admission into a medical facility.
Millions of Bynes's Twitter followers
observed her bizarre tweets and altered
appearance signaling the downward
spiral of the once wholesome, beloved
actress, which the media swiftly
exploited. Rather than magnify and
gawk at her dangerous behavior,
heralding Bynes as the new Lindsay
Lohan through an indifferent lens,
the media should have taken a more
sympathetic approach to reporting
the clearly unstable situation in which
Bynes was immersed. She is not the
only young star to fall from grace
in such a disturbing manner. It is
disconcerting that when this happens
the media blasts the stories with a
w h at-crazy-thin g-w ill-sh e-do-n ext?
tactic instead of focusing on the issues
that may be causing this abnormal
behavior.

I must say, this is going to be rather
liberating to write. We will all see why
soon. First off, pumpkin-flavored coffee
is pretty overrated. Tasting the fall
favorite a few weeks back for the first
time (cannot be afraid to try something
new), I found myself disinclined to
go for the syrupy addition again.
Pumpkin donuts do not quite do it for
me either. Why do that when you can
indulge in the real winner, pumpkin
pie? Hell, even pumpkin seeds seem
better than the aforementioned coffee
and donut. Still, the greatest victor
must be honored, and here is where the
real liberation comes. As a 21-year-old
senior writing for this fine newspaper,
I can blamelessly say that pumpkin
beer reigns supreme as the leaves
change colors. The brown-sugarcinnamon rim adorning the wonderful
autumnal elixir is a must, a true
capstone on the flagship adult treat
of my favorite season. McPhail's: you
have wonderful pumpkin milkshakes,
but it is never too late to tap into this
yet unutilized delicacy of the season.
This little blurb will hit the press on
the last day of October. Not too late to
make the change.

As I was driving down Eaton Street
last week, before my eyes a group of
students chucked a flam ing towel
into the street from their porch and
then proceeded to chant ecstatically.
Evidently, some students living
off-cam pus are granted so much
freedom that they need to be fined
if they fail to realize the im portance
of responsibility. This past week,
NBC reported that Providence
officials have pasted orange stickers
on houses surrounding the campus
borders that are known to host
parties. These houses are subject to
a $500 fine in addition to further
prosecutions at anytime. M eanwhile,
landlords and tenants have been
notified about this issue and will
be m onitoring the neighborhood.
W hile this crackdow n is supposed
to keep students in line, I think that
it is also intended to serve as a form
of public hum iliation. Is the town
attem pting to reenact a m odernized
version of The Scarlet Letter? In the
m eantime, I recom m end that all offcampus students frequently search
the front of their hom es for a vibrant
orange sticker and make appropriate
changes.
—Christina Moazed '15

—Nicole Corbin '15

—Matt Santos '14
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Guest Response L o s e th e N e g a t iv it y a n d R e m e m b e r W h y Y o u 're A t P C
by Jacquelyn Kelley '17
to Sullivan's '15
Opinion Writer
Self Respect Article
CAMPUS
Heels Clothes, and As the stress of midterms set in across
campus, I couldn't help but notice the
negative energy that set in as well. All
Class
of a sudden, many of my peers were

,

I would not consider m yself a
fem inist, but make what you w ill out
of it. Your body is your temple, and
no one is allowed to tell you what to
dress it with. Famous Renaissance
man M ichelangelo even said, "Every
block of stone has a statue inside it
and it is the task of the sculptor to
discover it." Every action som eone
takes, from the m om ent they rise
to the m om ent they sleep, is their
own m asterpiece. Even som ething
as sim ple as getting dressed in the
m orning is an act held so closely to
us as our own choice. We all come
to college as legal adults. Men can
walk around cam pus shirtless and
no one says anything. Now, you
get a girl with heels and a skirt and
everyone flips out. The college life
is filled w ith new experiences that
everyone should em brace in their
own ways. Does it not show your
own insecurities when you criticize
som eone you don't even know based
on what they put on? I thought
beauty w asn't ju st skin deep.
—G abriella Nigro '16

expressing a self-doubt that I hadn't
seen before. Some told themselves that
they were incapable of doing well on
their exams before even taking them,
while others took them and then cursed
themselves for not getting the grades that
they wanted. In either case, their negative
outlooks were disheartening, and it was
hard to see fellow students criticize
themselves so harshly.
Whether it is from schoolwork or the
desire to fit into the social scene, stress
consumes the average college student
all the time. The stress is sometimes
inevitable, but the way we choose to
handle stressful situations is entirely up
to us, and it is important that we learn to
ditch the negative attitudes we sometimes
fall victim to in times of anxiety.
Everybody beats themselves up once
in a while for making a mistake, but
dwelling on inadequacies in excess can
become detrimental to our mental health
and our ability to complete necessary
tasks. Susan Nolen-Hoeksema, esteemed
former professor of psychology at Yale
University, explained that if you dwell
for too long on your drawbacks, you can
become depressed and detached from
reality because instead of focusing on the
present, you are living in the downfalls

of your past.
It is important to keep in mind that
if you continue to dwell on that bad test
grade or your embarrassing moment
last weekend, you are unable to move
forward. You become so wrapped up
in that one test grade that you fail to
prepare for the next test adequately or
you become so concerned with your
appearance on the weekends that you're
no longer enjoying going out with
your friends.
Whenever something
disappointing happens in your life, it's
incredibly important to remember that
life does in fact go on.
Carolyn Gregoire of The Huffington
Post has a few ways that all of us can
maintain a positive attitude. She first
suggests that we remind ourselves of our
positive personality traits and all of the
accomplishments that we have managed
to achieve. These will almost always

C o lle g e 's A c a d e m ic F re e d o m P o lic y
S h o u ld B e D e fin e d M o re C le a rly
by Kate E. Jorgensen '15
Guest Opinion

CAMPUS
Some three weeks ago, in the
aftermath
of
the
controversy
surrounding Dr. Corvino's lecture, I
received a Faculty Resolution from
the Faculty Senate. To my immense
surprise, despite the inches of print
given to the controversy, no mention
of this resolution was made in The
Cowl. I was flabbergasted by this, given
that I, along with many other similar
upperclassmen, had never previously
received any communication from the
Faculty Senate, even on such things
as I should have liked to have been
informed about, such as curriculum
changes.
Yet while I understand that a small
piece of the student body is and
has been vocally outraged over the
postponement of the lecture, I dislike
intensely being used as an easily
incited, manipulated pawn against
the College's administration. Abusing
the faculty's authority to do a political
end-around against Fr. Shanley does
not sit well with me. I can and do
sympathize with the necessity for
apology to Dr. Dillon and Dr. Corvino,
as Fr. Shanley has already graciously
responded, but I do find distressing the
"demands" of the Faculty. I find even
more distressing the lack of response
by the student body with regard to
these demands.
Forgive me for stating the obvious,
but Providence College is a private
Catholic and Dominican College. I
find it acceptable that such a College
should refer to Catholic doctrine as a
justification, as well as the Provost's
explanation that school policy "dictates
that that both sides of a controversial
issue are to be presented fairly and

equally." Yet, the Faculty Senate states
that this is a "non-existent college
policy" (Resolution) and as such has
called into question academic freedom.
However, there is a long standing
precedent for this. On April 11, 1978,
a pro-abortion advocate named Bill
Baird was supposed to speak on the
campus. The school president at the
time, Fr. Peterson, said that Mr. Baird
would be permitted to speak only "as
part of a symposium," explaining that
the manner in which Mr. Baird would
be allowed to speak "must take into
account the Catholic commitment of
Providence College and the sensitivities
that this commitment demands" (Cowl
XXX - No. 1, p. 1). There are, if you
will note, striking parallels between
the Provost and Fr. Peterson.
I would also question the Senate's
conclusion that the postponement of
Dr. Corvino's lecture has portrayed
the campus as "intolerant of our
LBGTQQIAA students" (Resolution).
There is an important distinction
between tolerance for such students
and gay marriage, one which absolutely
cannot be forgotten. While the College
"affirms the God-given dignity" of each
human person (Mission Statement),
the Church's teaching on gay marriage
is definite and clear. The conclusion
that the postponement of Dr. Corvino's
lecture is intolerant seems to suggest
that the College's invitation to speak
was an affirmation of Dr. Corvino's
topic. If that is the faculty's conclusion,
perhaps the initial cancellation of Dr.
Corvino's lecture was not without
merit.
Finally, as a wiser head than mine
suggested, it perhaps might be more
prudent for the faculty to speak less
of their demands and grievances, and
apply more thought to the idea of
academic freedom at the College, and
how the policy might be more clearly
and readily defined.

F AITH
MATTERS

outweigh any mistake or negative
experience. We also must remember to
surround ourselves with positive people
who won't bring us down with their
own negative comments and opinions.
Finally, she suggests that we set aside
time every week to relax and put negative
thoughts out of our minds.
Remember that your mistakes and
shortcomings will never define you, but
the way you choose to handle them and
learn from them will. Put all negativity
aside and remind yourself that you're at
PC to fulfill your own goals and that as
long as you remain positive, nothing can
overshadow those goals. If you do feel
those negative thoughts creeping in, go
for a run and clear your head, or take a
study break and call a friend to catch up.
Do whatever it takes to get back on track,
and remember that you can do anything
you set your mind to.

God Created Us To Be Our
Unique Selves

by Fr. James Cuddy, O.P.
Campus Chaplain

________ _ CAMPUS _ _ _ _ _ _
I cut my own hair. Bad genes and
advancing age are having their way
with my once-glorious mane, and
so I've decided to take matters into
my own hands, literally. Each week,
I run the clippers over my head for
a couple of minutes and it's done.
When you've got hair this bad, what
can you do?
As it turns out, I could have gone
another way. There's a 33-year-old
guy in Los Angeles who pushed
back against his follicular woes by
marching into a plastic surgeon's
office with a fistful of cash and
uttering those five words that I could
never bring myself to say: "Make me
look like Bieber."
Three transplants and $21,000
later, the deed was done. He had
essentially replicated Justin Bieber's
glorious locks. The only problem
was that in order to rock the Bieb's
hair, you need to have the teen idol's
facial structure. And so it was back
to the plastic surgeon for more work.
The man had his eyelids lifted and
his chin reduced. (I have no idea
what that entails, but it's got to hurt,
right?)
And yet after all of that work, the
transformation was not complete.
The man said, "The more I started
studying Justin and young people
in general, it's really their smile that
gives them their youthful glow." And
so instead of simply smiling more,
the m an—surely delirious from an
acute case of Bieber fever—had a
three-part smile surgery to have the
corners of his mouth permanently
turned upwards in a perpetual grin.

There is more work to be done
for this aging Belieber. There is a
nose job and a jaw reduction on the
horizon. And while the mounting
costs of surgery have surpassed the
$100,000 mark, it's a safe bet that his
quest for perpetual youth will go on
indefinitely.
Scoff
if you
will
at
this
doppleganger's tale, but proceed
with caution. This guy isn't all that
different from many of us. You might
not strive for Bieberdom at all costs,
but who among us isn't guilty of
trying to be something or someone
that we're not?
We look around, study what
everyone else is doing, and often
uncritically do the same things. We
think, "If I could only look like him or
have friends like her, I'd be happy."
Consumed by restless thoughts such
as that, we become slaves.
But that's not what God has in
mind for us. Being made in His image
and likeness comes with certain
perks. Ours is a free and intelligent
nature, and so Pope John Paul II
writes: "God wants each person to
decide for himself his activities so
that he will not be the blind tool of
someone else."
You are nobody's tool. Happiness
does not come from looking like
Justin Bieber or anyone else. It
doesn't come from following the
crowd down to Clubbies. It comes
from knowing and loving God, and
from living in communion with Him
and with one another.
That's how you were made. So be
yourself.
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EMILY HURLEY’17/ THE COWL

ABOVE: Dr. Suzanne Bornschein and Dr. Randi Beranbaum present
ABOVE: Simply Heathy holds an "Eat This, Not That" event, featuring free "Nutrition 101: Fueling Your Body Pre and Post-Workout," sponsored by
healthy snacks and raffles for gift cards and PC Athletic apparel.
Recreational Sports, Personal Counselinq, and Student Health.
e m il y h u r l e y '17/ t h e c o w l

SAADIA AHMAD ’14/THE COWL

ANNA WIECIORKOWSKA ’14/ THE COWL

ABOVE:The Center for International Studies brings in Dr. Clive Lipchin and Leila Hashweh
from the Arava Institute for Environmental Studies to deliver a presentation entitled
"Nature Knows No Borders: Advancing Peace in the Middle East through Cross-Border
Environmental Research."

ABOVE: Dr. Raymond Sickinger presents the
second lecture in the "Making History" lecture
series entitled "Love Never Fails: The Life,
Lessons, and Legacy of Freederic Ozanam."

EMILY HURLEY ’17/THE COWL

ABOVE: Dr. David R. Heskett from the University of Rhode Island's Department of Physics delivers a lecture entitled "Einstein's Wonder Years,"
sponsored by the Society of Physics Students. Compiled by Saadia Ahmad '14, Photo Editor
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ANNA WIECIORKOWSKA ’14/THE COWL

ABOVE: PC After Hours holds a Halloween Prize Bingo, featuring Halloween-themed prize bags,
trophies, and donuts and coffee from Dunkin' Donuts.
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SAADIA AHMAD ’14/THE COWL

ABOVE RIGHT AND BOTTOM RIGHT : BOP sponsors a "Sweet and Spooky Candy Craft Night," providing sweet supplies to make candy
bar critters, cups of dirt, patterned candy jars, licorice trees, jelly bean pumpkins, and lollipop ghosts.

JESSICA ARTIGLIERE ’17/ THE COWL

ABOVE: The Gaelic Society and BMSA sponsor
"Diversity Dishes and Dialogues: Halloween's Gaelic
Roots,"discussing how the Celtic harvesting festival of
Samhain transformed into what Halloween is today.
ANNA WIECIORKOWSKA ’14/THE COWL

SAADIA AHMAD ’14/ THE COWL

ABOVE:The Office of Residence Life sponsors Halloween on the Quad, featuring a live DJ, pizza and hot chocolate, and prizes for the most creative costumes.

PHOTOGRAPHY
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On Friday, October 25, 2013, Providence College
held its annual Late Night Madness. Along with the
event's traditional introductions of the Men's and
Women's Basketball Teams and dances by student
organizations such as BMSA, the Dance Club,
Dance Company, and the Dance Team, this year's
Madness event also featured DJ Nick Cannon.
There was also a Pregame Tailgate with lawn
games, sign-making, giveaways, and free food
from Ronzio's Pizzeria, Wings Over Providence,
Haven Bros, and New England Frozen Lemonade,
a Tip-Off Party in McPhail's throughout the night
which live streamed the event and gave out free
food from LaSalle Bakery and Big Tony's, and a Late
LATE Night Madness event featuring 3v3 basketball
tournaments.
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Just What The Doctor Ordered
b y G e o r g e K illia n '1 5

A&E Staff
THEATER

It's the time of year when the
leaves change, the heavy coats come
out of the closet, and the Department
of Theater, Dance, and Film presents
their fall feature show. This year's
season opener is the comedy
masterpiece, Neil Sim on's The Good
Doctor. The show opens on a young
writer, played by Ben Williams '15,
struggling to come up with more
short stories. His wit, charm, and
absolute annihilation of the fourth
wall capture your attention as you
follow him through some of the
plots of the stories he has created.
The stories themselves range from
comedic, to satirical, to dramatic,
but regardless of the genre each of
the vignettes are engaging and keep
you entertained. The scenes are
not all straight acting either, with a
wonderful romantic scene featuring
the history departm ent's Dr. Richard
J. Grace and his wife singing a love
song.
Under the direction of in-house
director John Garrity, the show
not only amazes its audience with
its acting quality, but also in the
amazing scenic and technical aspect
that make a show stand out. Mike
Floyd, the costume designer, comes
back for a second time to compose
the costuming for The Good Doctor.
Not only did Floyd create wondrous
pieces for Providence College's The
Illusion, which ran January of 2013,
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but he has worked as an associate
designer for Broadway shows
such as Newsies! and Priscilla
Queen o f the Desert. The scene is
designed by Shuxing Fan and Carl
Gudenius, who designed Poor
M urderer for Providence College
back in the Spring of 2012, and
have receieved recognition for work
with clients such as ABC News,
PBS, and C-SPAN.
Their scene
design enhances the story of The
Good Doctor as panels bring in the
setting of each of the short stories
and make the story come to life
without the cumbersome movement
of stage hands. The work done by
the lighting designer, returner Tim
Crayn, and sound designer, Ryan
Fink '14, are responsible for the
final scenic touches to this play that
makes it a spectacle to remember.
The show is separated into two
acts and runs around two hours.
Show times are 8 p.m. on Friday
and Saturday evening, and 2 p.m. in
the afternoon on Sunday. So after
you have enjoyed your week of
costumes and fun be sure to come
down to The Blackfriars Theater
this weekend to see the opener of
the Departm ent's season. Tickets
for students are only $5, which
can be purchased at the door
or in advance through the
box office, open from 1:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. every
day during the week.
Who knows, a good
dose of humor might
be just what the doctor
prescribed.

C rafty Halloween Costum es
Costumes:
Continued from front page
Add a motorcycle jacket or fitted
leather jacket. Pair simple black
tights with biker boots. Do not be
afraid to layer on the jewelry; pile on
the necklaces and bangles, and add
some oversized rings and earrings
for extra flair. Opt for a messy updo
and this rocker chick look is complete.
For a more classic and vintage style
costume, a flapper is the perfect idea.
Contrast a simple white dress with a
bright colored boa. Opt for strappy,
silver wedges or simple flats. Throw
on some beaded costume necklaces.
Layer silver and gold bangles over
elbow-length white gloves. Grab
a sparkly headband for a final,
Great Gatsby touch. Opt for simple
makeup with statement red lips.
Embody Tom Cruise this Halloween
by wearing the risky business getup.
Grab a white, oversized, m en's button
up and pair it with black, short shorts.
Pair tall, white socks with a simple
pair of sneakers. Grab some sleek
shades and the look is complete.
For a more traditional costume,
a black cat never goes out of style.
Wear all black to achieve this look,
preferably a simple black dress. A
black skirt or leggings with a black
top will also work. Keep accessories
to a minimum and stick to a statement
shoe. A black pump is ideal, but
flats are a more comfortable option.

Grab a pair of cat ears, a furry tail
and fuzzy gloves. Have fun with
face paint and draw on some cat
whiskers. Add a triangle nose and
make sure your cheeks are extra rosy.
Looking to personify a favorite
celebrity this Halloween? Try a
celebrity inspired look alike ensemble.
This costume idea is definitely
the most creative and options are
limitless. Pick an iconic, recognizable
celebrity. Examples include Marylyn
Monroe, Audrey Hepburn, Madonna,
Cher and Twiggy. After deciding on a
celebrity, print a picture for reference.
Pick clothing pieces that embody the
style and personality of the chosen
celebrity. Go all out and fully take
on that new persona for the night.
A memorable Halloween costume
can be created in a matter of minutes.
Be inspired this Halloween and
get crafty with your look. Use
these five ideas, or try something
completely original. Remember to
have a blast and always stay safe.
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Fitz and The Tantrums and Capital Cities
by Alanna Smith '15
A&E Staff

MUSIC
Last Friday, October 25, Capital
Cities and Fitz and the Tantrums put
on a concert at The Dome at Oakdale
Theatre in Wallingford, Conn. The
names of these two groups may
not sound familiar, but their music
certainly does. Within the last two
years, both have released singles
that reached the number one spot
in the US Alternative Songs Chart.
Capital Cities is an indie pop duo that
was formed in 2010 by Ryan Merchant
and Sebu Simonian. Their backing
band includes Manuel Quintero on
bass, Nick Merwin on guitar, and
Spencer Ludwig on trumpet. The
group released an eponymous EP in
2011 that included the single "Safe
and Sound," but it was not until the
release of their first album, In a Tidal
Wave o f Mystery, in June that the public
really started to take notice of the band.
Fitz and The Tantrums was formed
in 2008 by Michael Fitzpatrick. During
a night of inspired songwriting after
purchasing an old church organ,
Fitzpatrick contacted Noelle Scaggs,
who is now his partner on vocals, James
King, Joseph Karnes, Jeremy Ruzumna,
and John Wicks, and asked them to form
a band. They hit it off immediately, and
released their first EP in 2009, followed
by their first album, Pickin' Up the
Pieces, in 2010. Their most recent album,
More Than Just a Dream, included the
single "Out of My League," which
gained quick popularity in the US.
The two bands joined up to go
out on The Bright Futures Tour
with performance dates scheduled
between October and November.
They are accompanied by Beat Club,
an alternative/electronic rock group
that opens for all of the shows. So

PHOTO CO U R TESY OF c a p i t a lei tie s. b a ndcampTco'm

far, they have played at the Oakdale
Theatre, House of Blues in Boston,
and at Lupo's Heartbreak Hotel in
Providence. Several of their upcoming
performances have already sold out.
There was a decent-sized crowd of
people present for the concert on Friday
night, spanning all age groups from
middle-school kids to grandparents.
The Dome is a great concert space:
clean, airy, and acoustically wellbalanced. The usual claustrophobia
and uncomfortable shuffling that
accompanies most concerts was not
noticeably present. Beat Club came
on stage about ten minutes after the
show was set to begin and played
a short set. While they had some
great electronic effects, their sound
was painfully loud and obnoxious;
they received a lukewarm response.
After Beat Club finished, the
audience was subjected to 15 or 20
minutes worth of waiting for the stage
crew to set up for Capital Cities. There
was much muttering and shifting,
but all of that was forgotten when the

band entered and started playing their
newest single, "Kangaroo Court." It
was impossible to not smile during
their set. The music had tons of energy,
was upbeat, and many members of the
audience sang along to every word.
The highlight of their performance was
definitely Ludwig the trumpeter, who
spent the entire time dancing around
and wailing on his instrument, even
going so far as to climb on top of the
fifteen-foot high speakers during the
final song, "Safe and Sound." All five
band members wore matching white
"Capital Cities" letterman's jackets,
and the two lead singers danced in a
coordinated style reminiscent of oldfashioned doo-wop groups. Their sound,
while unmistakably modem, definitely
contained '70s influences, which became
most apparent during their rendition
of "Stayin' Alive" by the Bee Gees.
After 20 more minutes of awkward
fidgeting while waiting for the stage to
be reset, Fitz and The Tantrums entered
and the crowd went wild. They played
a solid set, ending with "Out of My

Falling in Love with Fall
by Katie Puzycki '17
A&E Staff
CULTURE
With autumn now in full bloom, it is
time again for Americans, especially us
fortunate New Englanders, to indulge
in our favorite aspects of the season.
It is hard not to fall in love with this
cozy time of year for its crisp, sunny
days, fireplace-worthy nights, and
an assortment of yummy foods —
there is a niche for everyone.
For example, there is the favorite
pumpkin spice latte, plus the other
unending array of pumpkin flavored
foods (pie, cookies, butter, ice cream,
bread, etc.) during the fall season. But
what's not to love about pumpkin? The
warm spice of it is the essence of fall
in a single sip or bite, and it would be
difficult to find someone who disagrees.
After all, as Forbes points out in a
recent article, Starbucks has annually
sold over 20 million pumpkin spice
latte beverages in the short time they
have been offered. If you thought your
wallet was hurting before from coffee
runs, this might help put things into
perspective. Needless to say, pumpkinflavored anything is unarguably a go.
Another favorite American pastime
for the fall months is football. With
NFL Sunday, Monday, and Thursday,
and college football Friday and
Saturdays, high school football games,
recreation football if you have kids,
and possibly your fantasy football
league team ...it is a hard thing to

escape. It is an incredibly engaging
sport to watch, and the amount of
football fanatics out there proves it.
One of the most watched sports in the
U.S., football's popularity is growing,
especially being a customary outing
for college students across the country.
The rushing atmosphere of a live
game is always fun to partake in, and
a tradition Americans take pride in.
Of course, what would fall be with
the celebration of Thanksgiving; a
surplus of warm, home cooked food,
family, more football, and, of course,
dessert (probably having to do with
pumpkin)? That is not to forget
the tradition of the annual Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade, and the
fact that the official "Holiday Season"
starts the day after with Black Friday.
The entire week of Thanksgiving is
well worth celebrating, and essential
to the feel of this time of year.
Finally, what would autumn be
without the colorful landscape and
leaves falling to the ground? It may
be safe to say that for children, next to
Halloween, collecting a pile of leaves
and then jumping into it would be
favorite part of fall. Naturally a pain
for parents trying to rid their yards
of dead leaves, surely everyone can
remember doing this at one point in
their childhood. It is the simplest
form of fun that can last for hours.
Autumn is full of reasons to
love it. From beautiful scenery, to
delicious goodies, fall can appeal to
any person. Take the time to breathe
in the crisp air, feast on the natural

sights around you, celebrate with your
loved ones, and have a happy fall.

League," and an encore that included
their first big single, "Moneygrabber."
They carried infectious energy with
them, just like Capital Cities, but
it was more spontaneous. It was
primarily spurred by singer Noelle
Scaggs, who, despite her constant
dancing and powerhouse vocals,
never seemed to run out of steam.
Overall, the night was very
entertaining. Both bands have composite
sounds synthesized from both old
and new influences, and therefore
complemented each other very well.
They also did a great job of engaging
the audience: Capital Cities taught
the crowd the "Capital Cities shuffle,"
and at multiple points during the
show, members of the band hopped
down from the stage to dance with
their fans. Hopefully these two bands
will continue to grow in popularity so
that they can spread their musical joy
and energy on an even larger scale.
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The TV Couples We Love Most

by Kelly Laske '16
A&E Staff

TELEVISION
Sometimes we find ourselves getting
so caught up in a TV show that we forget
that life is still going on around us. The
main cause of this situation is simply
on-screen romances and relationships.
When an attraction between two
characters we know and love begins
to bloom, we just cannot wait until the
next week's episode. With so many
couples that have flourished on TV
since the 1980s, it is hard to determine
which couple is the ultimate on-screen
favorite that we just cannot resist.
Even though many of us were too
young, or not even born yet to know
what was going on in the show when it
originally aired in 1989, Saved by the Bell
has been airing re-runs every morning
since the early 2000s, making many of

Tim Morris

us extremely familiar with the show. For
those who have never watched it, Saved
by the Bell is a TV show that followed the
lives of six teenagers at Bayside High
School. Although Slater was the show's
heartthrob, it was the relationship
between the popular troublemaker
Zack Morris, an d cheerleader Kelly
Kapowski, that had viewers tuning
in for more. Zack, the boy that all the
girls wanted, only had eyes for Kelly.
Coming in at number four is Carrie
Bradshaw and Mr. Big from HBO's
award-winning comedic drama, Sex
and the City, which aired from 1998
to 2006. Sex and the City is about four
best friends who are trying to get their
complicated lives together in New York
City. While each girl is normally dealing
with her own relationship problems,
it is the show's main character, Carrie,
a successful columnist, with whom
viewers are most obsessed. Fans never
knew where her on-again-off-again

relationship with businessman Mr. Big
was going, but it was obvious Carrie
could never seem to get her mind off him.
While she often acts like Mr. Big is not
the man for her, viewers can tell that no
man will ever live up to Big in her mind.
At number three is Jesse and Becky
from Full House (1987-1995). While many
roll their eyes at even the mention of
Full House because of its overwhelming
amount of reruns, Jesse and Becky
were a part of our childhood. "Uncle
Jesse," a musician, moves in with his
brother-in-law Danny Tanner to help
raise Danny's three daughters when
news broke that Danny's wife Pam was
killed in a car accident. When Danny
becomes the co-host of a local talk show,
his co-host, Becky, eventually meets
Jesse and they fall in love. Viewers get
to experience Jesse and Becky through
it all; even the birth of their twin boys.
Number two is a relationship that
every girl fell in love with, Cory and

Topanga from Boy Meets World (19932000). They met in middle school and
fans got to see their relationship bloom all
the way up until college. They were not
always together, and their relationship
was a constant rollercoaster, but it kept
viewers tuning in for more each week.
Finally, one of America's most
worshipped on-screen couples is Ross
and Rachel from Friends. While Ross
and Rachel may not have realized it
until years later, fans of the award
winning snow knew from the start that
they would end up together. Saying
they had a complicated relationship
is an understatement, but with the
help of four other hilarious characters,
the show was a hit. With a mixture of
pure comedy and drama, Ross and
Rachel's relationship made viewers
laugh and cry. Ross and Rachel will
forever be America's most loved couple.

This Week: Favorite Horror Movie
Serena Ambroselli

Favorite Horror Movie: The Exorcism o f Emily Rose

Favorite Horror Movie: The Texas Chainsaw Massacre

His Views: Exorcism has become a relatively
common theme in the horror genre. Most famous
is The Exorcist, released in 1973 and frequently
referred to as the scariest film of all time. However,
The Exorcism o f Emily Rose will always be at the top
of my list. In early October of 2005, when I was just
as lanky, but not as tall, one of my friends decided
to organize a trip to the local movie theater. For
the next two hours, I gripped the arms of my
chair as I watched Emily Rose contort her body
and speak in tongues—at one point leaping out
of a second-floor window. The worst part of the
film was that it was based on a true story. This
crap actually happened. Since then, I've always
been wary of being awake at 3:00 a.m., the hour at
which demons are (supposedly) most active.

Her Views: For someone who is scared
of her own shadow, horror movies are
generally not at the top of my to-do lists.
The only reason I endured this movie was
because my friends told me we were having
a movie night and they had not yet decid e d
what we would be watching—liars. For 91
minutes, I found myself hugging a pillow
and praying for everyone in the movie to
die quickly so I could go home and cry. As
if the desolate location and chainsaw weren't
enough to set me on edge, the fact that the
villain wore a mask made of the sawed-off
faces of his victims really did nothing to
ease my anxiety. I had my friends check the
backseat of my car before I felt safe enough
to get in and embark on the most terrifying
eight-block journey home.

His Views on Serena: While I've never seen The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre, I've always wondered
how so many people were killed by a weapon that
has no range (like a gun), and that makes a ton of
noise. In this instance, I can't help but blame the
victims for their own stupidity. Any road trip that
entails making a rest stop at a creepy house in the
middle of nowhere is destined to end in a couple
of bumps and bruises—or, you know, a few dead
bodies. More than that, if you hear someone
starting a chainsaw and there aren't any trees
around, you should probably get back in your car.
Engine not starting? Whip out that iPhone and call
a cab.

Her Views on Tim: I'm sure exorcisms
are frightening to behold, but I have no
sympathy for people who get caught up
in demonic hijinks as a result of them. You
know what you're signing up for, so when
the demons come out to play you should be
prepared to embrace your imminent death.
In other horror films, the victims are caught
off-guard and it's just an unfortunate turn of
events. In exorcisms, those people are locking
themselves in rooms and summoning evil
spirits at 3 a.m., so you tell me they don't
deserve to meet their ends the way they do.
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Oh Land Drops Third Album
by Mary McGreal '15
A&E Staff

MUSIC
Sometimes it is fun to
discover a relatively unknown
artist who has perhaps only
released an EP or a few singles.
But that can be annoying
because
sometimes
you
would love nothing more
than to jump forward five
years and see how he or she
has progressed. Hence one
of the benefits of jumping
onto an artist's bandwagon
after he or she has reached
moderate levels of fame. No
need to wait three years
for his or her sophomore
album, it is out already.
This is the case with
Danish
artist Nanna
O land Fabricius, also
known as Oh Land, who
recently released her
third studio album Wish
Bone, five years after her
debut album, Fauna. It is
possible to track the artist's
progression from an
unbiased point of
view and there is
little emotional
attachment to the
artist
allowing
the listener to
simply
enjoy
the music sans
preconceived

notions of what it should sound like.
Looking vaguely like a blue haired
version of Missy Peregrym circa 2006,
the former ballet dancer swivels
and swirls in a manner
reminiscent of Swedish
artist Robyn in her music
video for her single,
"Renaissance
Girls."
"We really wanted to
do something that just
shows who I am," Oh
Land told Rolling Stone
in August. "We weren't
trying to make a better
version of myself. It was
really more about fun and
being spontaneous. All of the
mistakes were allowed to be there,
which was the same for the song. The
way that the song was recorded was
very live. We played everything live,
we didn't stop to edit ourselves, it
was very intuitive and I wanted the
video to have that energy, as well." Oh
Land's music videos and songs are all
slightly trippy and very European. It
is undeniable that there is some sort
of a feminist message in a song that
declares, "I can be an engine buzzing
like a bee, I'm a real independent /
Doing the laundry and planning for the
future /It's the nature of a Renaissance
girl" going on to say, "Having three
kids and still remain a virgin / It's my
version of a Renaissance girl." There
is obvious irony in this statement, but
Oh Land leaves it up to the listener
to decide exactly what it means.
PHOTO CO U RTESY OF idolator.com

McPhail's Line Up
FRIDAY 11/1 @ 9pm
FREE GLOW STICKS & SUNGLASSES AT THE DOOR!
ALL PC STUDENTS INVITED!

FULL BAR W/ PROPER ID

WDOM P R E S E N T S ...

O PEN M IC
1 1 /2

0

N IG H T
9pm

;
: FREE MIKE'S CALZONES! i
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Learn to use

in 15 minutes!!!
& save HOURS on your next paper

Tuesday 11/5 &Wednesday 11/6
@ 5 : 0 0 & 5:30

Library E-Classroom (Rm. 233)

PC-In-China Summer Program

RSVP @ http://bit.ly/clubphil_rw15
(Walk-ins also welcome)
Create
bibliographies
in one click!

Earn 3 c re d its and to u r China
Apply now! D etails: Harkins 2 1 5

The Career Education Center

Winter Break Alumni
Shadowing Day Program

PERU —Spring Break 2014
Lima
•

Modern city

•

Help build a
home

Cusco
• Ancient city of
the Incas
•

Teach in a school

• Assist families in
poverty

•

Work at a local
orphanage

• Work in shanty
towns

• Visit the Inca
citadel o f M achu
Picchu

I T IS N O T T O O L A T E !

To get in on the

Peru Service Trip for Spring Break 20 1 4
Passionate about service? W ant to visit a different country? W e still have room in
our annual student service program visiting either Lim a or Cusco Peru, but time
is running out to sign up for an experience that will change your life.

Email Giana for an information packet at gquinter@friars.proviclence.edu

RED DOOR REALTY
The BEST and the Safest off campus locations on Eaton Street
WHO:

We are two of most respected and experienced landlords
In the area, having rented to two generations and
thousands of Providence College students.

WHAT:

We have the 2nd largest inventory of Off Campus
Housing within the Providence College Community.

401- 219-1425

WHEN:

We have owned properties on Eaton Street since the
1980's, meaning before you were even born!

WHERE:

We have eight great houses right on Eaton Street located
between the lower gate and Huxley Avenue. We are also
on Pembroke, Radcliffe, and Tyndall Avenues.

WHY:

We believe our reputation is much more important than
our size, that earning your respect is far more important
than just taking your money, and that integrity is infinitely
more important than empty promises.

WE ARE NOT A NUMBER, AND NEITHER ARE YOU!
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T he rumors are not true...
T he H ouses W ith T he I rish N ames

G

E

a lw a y

L

d en d er r y

im e r ic k

1 3 3 P in e h u rs t A venue

9 8 - 1 0 0 E a to n S treet

2 9 H u x le y A venue

C

T

T

a stleba r

1 2 7 - 1 2 9 P in e h u rs t A venue

C

ip p e r a r y

1 4 1 - 1 4 3 P em b ro k e A venue

l a r e m o r r is

9 4 - 9 6 E a to n S t r e e t

K

o lla m o r e

1 3 8 - 1 4 0 R ad cliffe A venue

il l a r n e y

9 3 P in e h u rs t A venue

It's not too late to reserve
one of the Irish Houses
for your Senior Year.
Stan Kizlinski

C ell/Text 4 0 1 - 3 1 6 - 8 4 5 7

Em ail skizlinski@verizon.net

ErinStudentLiving.com
i

Pumpkin Seeds
by Amanda Brown '14
Portfolio Staff
POETRY

Autumn taught me it's impossible
To escape a labyrinth of corn
When minotaurs in sweatpants
And baseball caps tower over you
And laugh menacingly.
Screaming "Daddy! Daddy!"
Makes them romp and snort and
Threaten to charge.
But Theseus comes and slays them
With a look.
Autumn taught me how vines are hydras
That bite you and trip you,
Vault you up, up
Onto a cloud and
Drop you abruptly on moldy pumpkins.
But Hercules will pick you up
And wash your favorite sweatshirt.

When I was too tall for corn mazes,
Tall enough to know
You can't touch clouds,
Autumn taught me
You can eat the seeds.
I watched you scoop them out
And put them on a paper plate.
You carved with calloused fingers
Flexed around a knife.
I stared in awe that night
When you stole the waxy sun
From the underground.
Radiating in our pumpkin,
It competed with the moon.
I knew Apollo would wonder
Where his burning sphere had gone.
I fell asleep; a miniature sun
M y night light

Your skin my fireplace
A ca c k lin g d isto rted face
Grin n in g on the ceilin g

In the morning you made trail mix.
Because your parents
Love pumpkin seeds.
Your mother does at least.
Your father says
He'll eat anything.
You laughed and kissed me when
I looked confused.
"You can eat the seeds, you know."
So I did
And they were awful
And you laughed.
Because I spit them on your shoe.
And you hate them too.
Because I wasn't the girl lost
In corn stalks,
Wasn't the girl covered
In moldy pumpkin,
But I was.
Somehow I was,
That's what autumn taught me.

Illustration b y C a s e y L y n c h ' 14
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by Kiernan Dunlop T4
Portfolio Staff
FICTION

Cobwebs clung to the walls around
me, a rank odor filled my nostrils, and
the sound of dripping water was the
only thing I could hear. I cursed my
mother under my breath for making
me clean up the burst pipe in the attic.
"Just you," she replied when I asked
who had to do it, not my brother,
never my brother. John had too many
important things to deal with; he
couldn't be bothered with household
chores. I, on the other hand, was clearly
qualified to deal with 50 mildewcovered boxes and a still-leaking pipe
by myself.
As I made my way through the
boxes, I realized that my family kept
a lot of useless stuff. Most of it was
ruined, but some of it was salvageable,
like my mother's old bellbottom jeans
and my father's Rock'em Sock'em
Robots. The weirdest thing I found
was a small leather box that I couldn't

open. I didn't know where it came
from, and I had never seen it before.
The floor creaked suddenly and I
jumped, not realizing I had company.
"W hat do you have there?" my
dad asked with a grin.
"You mean you don't know? It was
next to the boxes with all of your old
stuff."
"You know, there was a lot of stuff
left here when we moved in, it must
have belonged to the people that lived
here before us," he said, taking the
box from my hands, "It looks pretty
old, maybe it's worth something."
"Can I keep it?" I asked, wanting
to find out more about this strange
little item.
"Sure, as long as you finish
cleaning this mess up," he winked as
he walked down the stairs.
From then on, I was obsessed
with getting that box open. I tried
a safety pin, bolt cutters, and a
saw, but the ancient lock wouldn't
budge. Sleeping and eating became
unimportant; the only thing that
mattered was finding out what was

inside. Then, one day I was sitting at
my desk staring at it, hoping to will it
open, when my brother came in.
"Hey, what's with you and that stupid
box anyway? It looks like a jewelry box
to me," John laughed, snatching it away
from me to get a closer look.
"Come on John, don't you have
something better to be doing than
tormenting me?"
"Sorry, I'm your big brother, it's a
requirement," he smirked, walking
away with my mysterious item.
"Hey, where are you taking that?" I
screamed in protest.
"I'm doing you a favor! You spent
too much time in your room before
you found this, and now I barely see
you in the sunlight. Go outside and do
something."
That night I came up with a plan to
get it back. I would sneak into his room
right after my parents fell asleep and
before he got home. That would give me
just enough time to find where he hid it.
It was the perfect time, so I snuck
into the hallway and turned the corner
toward my brother's room. A bright
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yellow light billowed out from under
his door. I figured he must have left
his light on, what else could it have
been? As I inched closer, the door
seemed to open on its own, and the
light illuminated the entire hallway.
Something told me to turn away, but I
felt my body moving closer and closer
to the open door.
The box laid open on the floor,
producing a stream of light that shot to
the ceiling. John stood mesmerized. I
shouted at him, but he didn't even turn
his head. Running toward him, I tried
everything to get his attention, but he
would not move. My only option was
trying to close the box. Every muscle in
my body worked to get it closed and
I finally felt it give under my weight.
At first I felt relieved because the light
was gone, but I looked up to realize so
was my brother.
Frantically, I tried to reopen it,
but the box had once again become
impenetrable. Over the next few days,
my parents had a lot of questions and
I didn't know what to do. I could only
tell them he went into the light.

Two writers,
one line:
"Cobwebs clung to the walls around me"
by Melanie Souchet '14
Portfolio Staff
FICTION

Cobwebs clung to the walls around
me. They were the tacky, glow in
the dark kind you could get at any
Halloween store. I don't know whose
idea they were, but they were going
to be a pain in the rear to clean up.
Oh, well. Not my apartment, not my
problem, right?
I stared into my drink. It was the
same drink I poured at the beginning
of the night. The rum and coke had
gone warm and gross a long time ago,
but I kept drinking it. I wasn't worried
about wasting alcohol; that drink was
my only excuse for staying at the party.
Not that I really wanted to be here.
Most of the people had gone already,
and the ones who were left were either
playing beer pong or sleeping in the
comer. But it was better than walking
home alone.
I couldn't explain why, but as the
hours passed and it grew darker and
darker, I became more and more
nervous. I'm not cripplingly afraid of
the dark, and I'm perfectly capable
of walking myself home. I just had a

really bad feeling that night. Like
there was something out there that
wanted to hurt me.
It was probably nothing. I knew,
deep down, that I was just being
paranoid and that tonight was no
more dangerous than any other night.
Still, I stayed in my seat and kept
sipping my terrible drink. Maybe I
can fake being drunk and sleep on
this futon, I thought.
"Well, it's good to see you again."
I looked up at the sound of a
familiar voice. "Oh, hey, Jason," I
said.
"Hey, Carrie." Jason sat down next
to me on the futon. He was a weird
sort of friend, former-roommate'sex-boyfriend kind of weird. But I
was glad to see a familiar face. "I'm
surprised you're still here."
"You know I love a good party,"
I said with just a hint of sarcasm. I
gestured around the living room.
"Great atmosphere in this place."
Jason laughed. "Definitely. This
place is pum ping."
I laughed too, but a glimpse of
the night outside wiped the smile
off my face. "Honestly," I admitted,
"I'm just...not entirely comfortable
walking home alone."

"Yeah? Worried about vampires on
the prowl?"
"Shut up." I wasn't smiling and he
noticed. "I'm just kind of freaked out,
okay? I can't explain it."
"Okay, okay." He held up his hands
defensively. "Listen, I was about to head
out m yself... I can walk you home, if you
want."
"...R eally?"
"Yeah, you live in Suites, right? I'm in
Fennell. It's no problem."
I relaxed immediately. Finally, I could
get rid of this drink. "Thanks. You're a
life saver."
"No problem."
I thought that having some company
on the walk back to campus would make
me feel better. I was wrong. Stepping
outside only increased my anxiety. I
found myself glancing over my shoulder
to make sure no one was following
us. I was so sure that there was a third
person, just behind us, hidden in the
shadows. "Are you sure you're okay?"
asked Jason.
"You don't hear other footsteps, do
you?" I asked quietly.
"No, it's just us." Jason looked
concerned as we rounded the comer
and found ourselves back on campus.
"Maybe you should go lie down."

I nodded. I could see Suites just
a few feet away, and the sight of it
made me relax slightly. "Yeah, I'm ...
I'm probably just tired."
There's nothing here, I told myself
as we approached the building. It's
just your imagination. You're back
on campus. Who's going to hurt you
on campus? "Thanks for walking me
back," I said to Jason. "Be careful."
"Carrie, I'm only going across the
grass. I ll be fine." Jason laughed and
saluted. "See you later."
I waved and stepped inside. It was
only when the doors were closed
behind me that I felt safe. I went back
up to my room and fell asleep pretty
quickly. At the time I felt pretty stupid.
I had let my nerves get the best of me.
Jason probably thought I was an idiot.
But at least it was over.
The next morning I woke up and
checked my email. There was a security
warning. I almost deleted it, sure it
was about another mugging on Eaton
Street. But when I stopped to read it,
my stomach dropped.
There had been an incident on
campus.
Jason was dead.
They found his body on the lower
campus quad early this morning.
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Listomania
Questions That Are Always Answered "Yes"
1.

Do you want another beer?

by Elizabeth O'Neill '16
Portfolio Co-Editor

2.

Can I help you?

3.

Are all the washing machines full?

4.

POETRY

Old enough to know better,
young enough not to give a damn
It all tastes the same
Bleary eyes blinking
under black black eyelashes
silver-lined eyes
Drowning in concrete streets
of wasting morals,
littered cups
Painted faces
pretend people
Evening's burlesque masquerade
They throw beads from fifty feet,
raining glitter,
raining light
Midnight is no one's curse
Dancing drunk and
still a stranger
Dirty feet,
rough heels
stuck with shards of broken bottle-glass
Everyone speaks in tongues
Spinning circles,
kaleidoscope necklaces,
around and around
No one here is real

Would you like to supersize th at?

5.

Is there a line at Dunkin'Donuts?

6.

Is PC-Secure not working again?

7.

Are you going out tonight?

8.

Do you want a copy of The Cowl?

9.

Do you want cheese with th at?

10.

Did we really eat three whole buff chick pizzas?

11.

Legs and Eggs?

12.

How drunk are you?

T iffa n y & Earl
This week...
Dear Tiffany and Earl,
This is my first Halloween in college.
I have gone trick-or-treating every year
up until now, and I just can't bring
myself to break this tradition. Walking
around the school, I noticed that there
don't seem to be any "hip" places to go
trick-or-treating. I really don't want to
go all the way over to Brown. What are
some hot spots for scoring some kingsized candy bars?
If there are no spots, is there any
chance we might be able to set up trunkor-treating stations around campus? I
feel like the Fennell parking lot has some
real potential.
Sincerely,
Your Friendly Neighborhood
Halloweenie

Disclaimer
The Tiffany & Earl feature is a satirized account of
Providence College. Both the question and answers are
purely works of fiction. Tiffany & Earl are anti-heroes
whose comments ultimately satirize the stereotypes
they each represent.

Making PC an emotionally stable place one
letter at a time

Dear Weenie,

Dear Mindless Youth,

I understand that this is your first
Halloween in college, so I am going to cut
you some slack, but seriously sweetie, if you
want your physique to remain cut, and you
actually want to fit into your slacks and not
gain any weight in your hips, I wouldn't
worry about seeking out those "hip" spots
to go trick-or-treating...you're not a kid
anymore, dear Weenie, so it is time to stop
acting like one.
Consider this divine providence acting
in your waist's favor; seriously, you go to
PC...ditch the king size bar, and hit up the
fun times b ar...I think we can all name a few
choice locations. If you are going to enjoy
empty calories, do it in a socially acceptable
way that you can enjoy photos and stories of
the next day; the other options are getting lost
and potentially being the victim in the next
crime alert, or breaking out from wolfing
down tons of chocolate. Either way, you're
going to vom; at least partying is tres chic.
Either way, enjoy, my little monster!

Ahh, trick-or-treating. I remember those
days, back before I died and had my spirit
magically transplanted into the pages of
The Cowl.
But news flash! College students do
not partake. Like the costumes from your
youth, you have outgrown it. Literally,
physically, and metaphysically. You can no
longer trick-or-treat.
That does not mean you can't have fun.
There are new types of candy bars. But
these bars do not serve candy. Instead, you
get beverages. Do not fret, for the beverages
contain the same amount of calories as a
candy bar! And much like candy, when you
have too much you get sick and projectile
vomit the remains from your mouth all
over your costume.
As for costumes, things have changed
a lot. Gone are the days of being cozy in
a large fleece set of Tigger pajamas. In the
adult world, less is more. You can't just be
a police officer. You have to be a sexy cop,
and wear next to nothing (no way you could
get away with that at a real police station).
Now that I am really thinking about
this...m aybe you aren't too old for trickor-treating. Just bring Earl some candy
(Skittles especially).

XOXO,
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Should Coaches be

Suspended for Head Shots?
No
D e sp ite w hat th e islan d of
New Z ealan d and Pat, T he C ow l's
re sid e n t ru gb y m an, m ay say,
fo o tb a ll is a d a n g ero u s sp o rt
w ith life -th r e a te n in g h its to the
h ead . T h e N FL, and N H L fo r th at
m a tte r, h ave tried to lim it in ju ry
b y fin in g o ffe n d e rs w ho seem
to v ic io u sly h ead h u n t. W h ile
th e tw o le a g u e s are p lay in g
by
m id d le
sch o o l
d o d g eb a ll
ru le s (no h e a d sh o ts) in o rd er
to e n su re sa fe ty , th ey w o u ld be
o v e rste p p in g th e ir a u th o rity by
also try in g to p e n a liz e team s and
co a ch e s fo r th e a th le te s' actio n s.
It is lik e ch e a tin g in sch o o l;
a stu d e n t sh o u ld a b so lu te ly be
p u n ish e d fo r h is d e ce p tio n , bu t
to p u n ish the te a ch e r w ou ld be
a b su rd . If the te a ch e r, on th e o th er
h an d , is G reg g W illia m s, and he
s p e c ific a lly te lls h is stu d e n ts to
get the an sw ers and try to in ju re
p la y e rs, th en yes, the teach er
sh o u ld be p u n ish ed a cco rd in g ly .
H o w ev er, sin ce th is au th o r
h as fa ith th a t m ost co ach es and
team s are n o t p la y in g fo r b lo o d ,
he th in k s th a t co a ch es are n ot
re s p o n s ib le fo r re c k le s sn e s s in
a s p lit-se co n d re flex . B ran d o n
M e riw e a th e r m ay have ju s t b een
su sp en d e d fo r d an g ero u s h its,
b u t the tim e it tak es th e read er
to fin is h th is se n te n ce is lo n g er
th an M e riw e a th e r h as to ad ju st
h is p ath to the m ov em en t o f a
r e c e iv e r 's b o d y a fte r the catch .
Is M e riw e a th e r a ctin g re c k le s sly
and e n d a n g e rin g o th er p la y ers?
Y es, and p ro b a b ly m ore than
m ost N FL p la y e rs, b u t to p u n ish
so m eo n e else b e s id e s the p lay er
m ean s (th e NFL/NHL) m ig h t have
the h ead trau m a.
-B ry an Blum '1 7
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Yes
It is time f o r coaches to face fines
or suspensions each time one of
their players is slapped with a repeat
offender status by the NHL or NFL. If
it continues, fine teams as well. Head
injuries are awful, and leagues need to
do something to prevent them. Current
rules and suspensions are not doing
enough.
Vancouver Canucks' Coach John
Tortorella recently admitted that he
wants his team playing physically,
even if it results in suspensions of his
players. This statement came after
star defenseman Alexander Edler was
suspended for three games after doling
out a hit to the head of an opposing
player.
If the coach were to face the same
punishment his player does, I feel he
would be preaching a different story.
The physical side of the game is great,
and makes the game entertaining, but
it is costing players their long-term
health, and in the case of star players
Chris Pronger and Marc Savard, their
careers. These hits need to stop.
Redskin Brandon Merriweather
recently said that since he can no
longer hit players high without being
fined and suspended, he would start
targeting knees and tearing ACLs to
make a point to the league. Next time he
is suspended, Mike Shanahan should
be suspended with him.
Buffalo Sabres' Coach Ron Rolston
has been criticized following his hit,
as it is the second of the season that
could result in one of his thugs being
suspended more than ten games. I refer
to them as thugs since they have very
little ability on the ice aside from being
assassins. Chronic agitator Patrick
Kaleta and immobile doofus John Scott
have now each injured an opposing
team's star player. Rolston should be
suspended the next time one of his
hired guns goes after a player and is
suspended.
-Chris Szimanski '14

Oct. 25 - 27
Nov. 1 - 3
Fri. & Sat. 8 PM
Sun. 2 PM
Blackfriars Theatre
401-865-2218
providence.edu/theatre

The Good Doctor by Neil Simon

In the

Spotlight

Men's Ice Hockey: The Men's Ice Hockey Team made a huge statement
this past weekend, getting the best of formally No. 3 University of Miami
(OH) in their two game series. Both games went into overtime, the first
resulting in a Friars win and the second in a tie. In the Providence victory,
Niko Rufo '17 made his presence known in Friartown, scoring the game
-winning goal in the overtime period. The Friars' strong start has been
noticed by all of college hockey, as they have moved to No. 3 in the national
polls.

Women's Ice Hockey: The Lady Friars opened up conference play in
their most recent games against Northeastern. In the series, both teams won
their games on the road. The Friars grabbed a win on the road by scoring
two goals in the third period. The game finished with a score of 4-3, with
Beth Hanrahan '15 scoring the winning goal with a few minutes left in the
final period.

Men's Soccer: The Friars dropped a tough road game against Xavier this
week. The team got behind in the first half, opening the second facing a
2-0 deficit. One of the main bright spots of the game came at the start of
the second half, when Mac Steeves '17 scored his first career goal. This put
the game at 2-1, but the Friars could not quite get the equalizer afterwards.
The Friars will look to get their 10th win against Butler on Nov. 2 and they
currently sit at 9-4-2.

Women's Soccer The Lady Friars fell 6-0 in a tough road game against
Marquette over the weekend. Nothing was working for the team throughout
the day and they now stand at 5-9-3 overall on the season. Coach McGirr's
team will look to bounce back in their final game of the season at Villanova
on Nov. 2.

Black Pack Eye Post-Season

They Improve their Chances After Dismantling Bentley 34-20
by Patrick Shea '14
Sports Staff
RUGBY

The Providence College Black Pack
was able to pull off a nail-biting victory
over the Bentley University Falcons
this past Saturday. In their last home
game of the regular season, they won
with a score of 34-20.
Before this match, the Falcons were
in competition for first place of the
Rugby Northeast Conference with
Bryant University but the Black Pack
was able to upset Bentley's season

and knock them into a competition
for second with University of
Massachusetts Lowell.
The physical tone of the match
was evident from the opening kick.
John Evans '15 was first to score as
the forwards relentlessly hammered
the ball into Bentley's defenders.
Other scorers were Dan Amen '13,
Steve Morello '14, and Patrick Gray
'16. Ricky Magunga '14 ran two in for
himself, turning out a phenomenal
performance even after finishing the
Friar 5K just moments before the
match. Captain Mat Benedetto '14
was able to score two conversions,

adding four points to the score and
helping boost Providence to victory.
The seniors had a great performance
all around and were able to celebrate
with family members who were in
attendance, as well as alumni from the
club who came to the class of 2014's
last home game of the fall. "It was a
well-earned victory," one parent said.
"These guys have worked hard this
season and it's nice to be able to come
together and congratulate them for a
job well done."
Though there has been some
speculation about the Black Pack's
post-season, this latest victory puts

them into contention for fourth place
with Saint Michael's College both
holding a 4-3 record. Bentley and
UMass Lowell are both contending for
second place with 5-2 records. If either
Bentley or UMass loses this coming
weekend and the Black Pack wins,
then they will be in contention for
third, and if both UMass and Bentley
lose this weekend and Providence
wins this weekend, then the Black Pack
will be in contention for second place.
Ultimately the Black Pack needs to
win against Holy Cross this Saturday
if they want to play in the post-season.
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Late N ight M adness Rings in the New Season
by James Kirby '15
Sports Staff
BASKETBALL

The line stretched around the newly
built Schneider Arena as students waited to
get their bracelets for Late Night Madness
in below 40-degree temperatures. Some
arrived as early as 7 p.m. with lawn chairs to
ensure their spot. It is what some students
were willing to do after the announcement
that Nick Cannon would emcee and DJ the
event, which for the first time was nationally
broadcasted from the new Fox Sports 1
channel.
Late Night Madness, or Midnight
Madness as it is known at some schools,
is the ultimate sign that basketball season
is here. Students crammed into Mullaney
Gym, after leaving early from a very intense
hockey game, to witness a completely
new look to the madness. A stage took up
nearly half the court with a live DJ who kept
the packed house entertained before the
introductions began. The Men's Basketball
Team came out in superhero themed
costumes, concluded by Coach Cooley
costumed as Super Cooley. Cooley took the
stage to pump up the student body, and
then honored Nick Cannon by presenting
him with a personalized PC jersey. But
Madness is more than just a dance party
and pep rally.
Of course, Late Night Madness is for the
fans, students, and school to get hyped for
the season, but there is still a crucial element
of which many students are unaware.

Late Night Madness is also a chance for
recruits to get a taste of the school spirit
and student body. Seated in VIP seats at
the bottom right side of the stage were not
only recruits that have already verbally
committed to PC but also a handful whom
are still in the decision process.
In attendance were Ben Bentil, Paschal
Chukwu, and Jalen Lindsey who Ed
Cooley has already landed for next season.
As for potential recruits, Donovan Mitchell,
Winston Morgan, Ryan Fazekas (who
signed this week), and Thomas Murphy
were in the building, to name a few. It
did not hurt having Nick Cannon and Ed
Cooley in the building. Overall, Late Night
Madness may have little influence on
recruits but it could be a tipping factor for
these highly talented recruits to reinforce
their decision to come here.
Whether or not it was the presence of
Nick Cannon or the lure of being aired
on national TV, there seemed to be a re
energized crowd at Late Night Madness.
The Women's Basketball Team took care
of business the following day against
Assumption. The men's team played in
a closed scrimmage against Harvard but
will have its first and only exhibition game
against Rhode Island College, Nov. 2
before its first non-conference game Nov.
8 against Boston College.
Ed Cooley reemphasized at Late Night
Madness that he will bring a National
Championship to Providence College.
Hopefully, the hype is real this year.

Editor's Corner: Tim e to Respect LeBron
by Sean Bailey '14
Sports Editor
NBA

As the NBA season arrived
and began last Tuesday, it is time
basketball fans bury the hatchet,
and stop the attempts to disregard or
dismiss LeBron James.
Every bit of my being hates writing
this. I am a diehard Boston Celtics
fan, and throughout the years of the
Celtics' "Big Three," the number one
NBA archenemy was James, from his
Cleveland Cavalier days to his Miami
Heat days. The latter has made me
frustrated and curse his name more
than a Friar fan curses Keno Davis.
I thought of pulling an Oedipus and
gouging my eyes out three separate
times while I wrote this putrid and
quite disgusting headline, but even
the most ardent James hater has to
finally acknowledge and appreciate
the obvious: LeBron James is the
best athlete of our generation, from
any sport.
First, let's look at his resume. He
was Rookie of the Year, a nine-time AllStar, a five-time NBA All-Defensive
First Team, a four-time Most Valuable
Player, and most importantly, a twotime NBA Championship winner.
And he is only 28 years old. To think,
I am just hoping to be employed by 28,
never mind being the best at what I do!
The dominance is evident beyond
the awards. Even those who are not
basketball fans can watch a Miami Heat
game and realize that James controls all
the action. He is the game's top passer,
defender, rebounder, and scorer. And
he does this at will, depending on
what the Heat needs most from him.
One night he will be a distributer, and
when defenses suffocate his teammates
he then takes over as a scorer. If a player
is getting loose James will virtually
eliminate the threat from the game
with his defense.
James has his basketball critiques
despite this, though. These detractors

are quick to point out how James
ditched his hometown Cleveland
Cavaliers in order to pursue an
easier road to the championship with
the much more talented and wellequipped Miami Heat, whose roster
included All-Stars Chris Bosh and
Dwayne Wade. They say that he is not
better than Michael Jordan for having
done so.
I would say to these people that
Jordan did not win by himself.
Basketball is a team game. While
there are players who can control the
game, that does not always mean they
can will a team to a championship.
James' Cavalier teams were barren
of talent, and in spite of many years
attempting to equip James with talent
around them, the front office failed.
Many forget that Jordan played
with Scottie Pippen, who is arguably
the second best player from the 1990s,
and with big, tough players like
Dennis Rodman. This group gelled as
a team, and helped Jordan reach the
pinnacle of the NBA. He never won
without this talent.
Look at Kobe Bryant or Bill
Russell. Both players have won lots
of championships, and each time
they needed a supporting cast that
included Hall-of-Famers and AllStars. So, it is unfair to cite that James
cannot win by himself; no one can
win a team game alone.
However, it is not just basketball
I think James could have dominated.
I am convinced that his athleticism
translates to all sports. What other
man is 6-8, 250 pounds and can run
nearly as fast as Rajon Rondo? James'
athleticism would have translated
into football, and if he had committed
to football he could be the best wide
receiver in the NFL. He could have
even focused on soccer, where his
size and athleticism would have been
unmatched.
But he chose basketball, and has
transcended the game. It is time
we stop booing, and time we start

Sports

by Joey Ciccarello '16
Sports Staff
HOCKEY

This past Friday, a buzz like no
Providence Friar fan had felt before
surrounded Schneider Arena. The
eighth-ranked, undefeated Friars were
set to take on third-ranked University
of Miami-Ohio in the first game of
a two game weekend series. It was
a perfect precursor to Late Night
Madness, a celebration of school pride
and a reminder that we all are Friar
Fanatics. The former tennis courts were
transformed into a tailgate area, and
an excitement surrounded the school
for the entire day. Just before 5 p.m.,
students began filing into the arena.
Minutes before the 5:20 p.m. start,
students had jammed into every
available seating option; some stood,
and even more took part in singing
along to the Pep Band's national
anthem. Chants of "Let's go Friars" rang
throughout the building. By puck drop,
Schneider seemed to rock as it never had
in recent memory.

That is, of course, until the Friars' first
goal in the opening minutes. Grinder
forward Steven McParland '16 buried a
loose puck in front of the net, and the
crowd erupted. Schneider Arena seemed
to have a decisive home ice advantage.
Relentless jeers rained down on Miami
goalie Jay Williams, and they only got
louder after a second period highlight
goal by Mark Jankowski '16. Late Night
Madness conflicted with the end of the
game, but those who stayed were treated
to a Friar overtime victory on a Niko
Rufo '17 goal, beating Williams from an
impossible angle.
On Saturday, an equally large crowd
turned out to watch a 4-4 overtime tie.
Goals from Steven Shamanski '14,
Noel Acciari '16, Ross Mauermann '15,
and Kevin Hart '14 paced the Friars.
Shamanski and Acciari's goals came
just 27 seconds apart, and a mindblowing save from Jon Gillies '16
brought the crowd to their feet early in
the first period.
"[Shamanski's] goal was like
something out of a video game, it brought
the crowd to their feet in a fraction of a
second," said Conor McGinley '16. "It

was definitely the most exciting crowd
that I've been a part of."
The Friars certainly came out firing
on both nights, undoubtedly feeding off
of the energy of the crowd. As Captain
Shamanski '14 put it, "The student
section was really wound up, it was
really a great atmosphere for us, and
got us going early." Alternate Captain
Derek Army '14 said the Friars fed
off of the crowd on Saturday as well.
"Saturday night, we scored one, [the]
fans are going, the place is loud, [and] we
score again, and the whole momentum
is on our side. The fans are key here, it's
exciting for us to see them, [and] that's
why we play."
What is the lesson of this? Schneider
Arena can be one of the toughest places to
play in the country. It has all the makings
of a tough place to play; all that is left are
crowds like the ones from this weekend.
"We have a lot of things going for us, it's
a loud building, a low ceiling, and the
students were there," said Coach Nate
Leaman, who continued on to say, "When
they started chanting T efs Go Friars'
during the anthem, it gave me chills, I can
only imagine what it did for the players."
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Army and Shamanski noticed
substantial differences, not only in the
crowd, but around the team as well, as
compared to their first season, "It's a
winning atmosphere... we don't accept
anything less, we want to win every
night, we want to bring it every night,
for the fans and the school, that's the
most important thing," Army explained.
"The fan base is getting behind us, and
we're seeing a lot of student support,"
added Shamanski, who notes that the
crowds have increased exponentially
since his first season.
The weekend win and tie vaulted PC
into the third spot in the country, and
they improved to 4-0-1 on the still young
season. This weekend brings about a
new challenge, a home and home with
powerhouse Boston University. One
can only hope that Schneider Arena
continues to be as electric as it was
this weekend, as it can only increase
the Friars' chances of winning. The
atmosphere was unlike anything any
current PC student has seen, and perhaps
a glimpse into what Friar hockey can be
in the near future.

